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Into the sunshine
Full of the light

L 1ing and flashing
From morn till night

jnto the moonlight
Whiter than snow

flaung so flowerlike
When the winds blOwl

jrti the starlight
Hushing in spray

it 1L ivY at midnight
Happy by day

Eer in motion
plithsome and cheery

gull climbing heavenward
Xicr aweary

Gad of all weathers-
still seeming best

I jJard or downward >

Motion thy rest

Full of a nature
Nothing can tame

ranged every moment
Jvtu the same

C Idess aspiring
r

r

iseless content
ju Kness or sunshine

1 hy element

Glorious fountain
Lft my heart be

Fr h changeful constant
Upward like thee

Lowull

liilian ntiClcricals Have
A i ial dispatch to theNew York

un lltS that the anticlericals of
jtil JP up in arms because Italia-

nss tire not prohibited from at-

tttJul Mass on Sundays
jun Italian between the ages of

js id jo must serve time in the
uin uurally the ranks often in
rUl Millionth for the priesthood
71 I u free to attend their religious
Hur n Sundays and holidays and

oxiiMRK they take part in the
tiiil Amices and functions It

< ni that some of these young sol
iiti rs haw been serving at Mass and
lInt r > hue been noticed singing in

tin uioirs
Th anticlericals protested aguinbt

uh c irruption of the national army
M the pminies of Italy the priests
ul tWY now demand a law prohibit
nK soldiers from attending church

fumtn us and thus humiliating them
8t lu1 jnd disgracing their uniforms

Naturally all the anticlerical
papers hae taken the matter up The
Gi irdano Bruno association named-
ftr tin former priest who is called

In thi Vatican an apostate pasted
rcoutions which were tantamount to-
n ultimatum in which they said that

unless soldiers were prevented from
g ing to church vigorous action would
Mow I

Sermon for Every Protestant Pulpit
i From the Ave Maria

A recent sermon by the Rev Dr
Eugene Rodman Shippen Unitarian
flf Detroit Mich ought to be repeatedf-
rom i vtry Protestant pulpit in the
land and we feel sure that if it were-
t q few listeners in every congrega

1n w iuld approve of the sentiments
tr std Dr Shippen is strongly of
mi Hi and seems to have had no

h eitan v whatever in saying so that-
It IF time for Protestants > rid their
viritudl stem ofr the virus of inh r
jt d intipthi The discourse is char
tenz ci by a daily paper of Detroit as-

fling at Protestant bigotry Dr

r
Shippen said how refreshing it must
naTu been to hear him that anticatholic feeling is utterly unChristan In the name of our commonChristianity We must protest againstirotestant bigotry pleading for inter ¬
denominational amity More ¬over we Protestants owe it to our ¬
selves to throw off the burden of our
ancestral grudge and to rid our spirit ¬
ual system of the virus of inherited an¬tipathies Xot only this but for thesake of religion itself the Christianchurches must present an undividedfront to the forces of materialism andsecularism temporarily triumphant

Four attitudes characterize Protest ¬
ants facing Romehatred indifferencepatronage and sympathy Hatred is
the illegitimate child 6f opposition

The blind fury of Puritans of
thE seventeenth century desecrating
Catholic shrines or of socalled Ameri ¬
cans mutilating the statue of Pere

I

Marquette or of Protestant bigots
abusing the Pope all this is abomina ¬
ble e The Roman Catholicchurch is too powerful for the practi-
cal

¬

man to ignore too spiritually richfor the thinker to neglect too humanfor the humanitarian to despise
Patronage is another possible atti ¬

tude Protestants go to Notre Dame-or St Peters to admire the architec ¬
tural splendors but not to enter intotheir inner meaningacting as sight ¬

seers rather than worshippers Someare like Chinamen who go to Sunday
school not for the sake of the Gospel
but for the English they thus pick up
From such academic interest in
Romanism from the mere ecclesaical patronage Protestants must rid
themselves It is time for a new refor-
mation

¬

a reformation of ourselves
Sympathy is the highest the onlytrue attitude for Protestants to assum

toward thoir Catholic brethren
The Catholic church is the motherchurch While wc Protestants may
never return to her rooftree while wemay never again be under her disci-
pline

¬

we must be reconciled to her as
to a mother from whom we have been
estranged-

If Dr Shippen receives abuse for
these manly utterances we venture to
predict that it will come from the
clergy rather than the laity But IT > iii
not likely to be disturbed by censure
from any quarter Honest men are as
little apt to care how their opinions-
will be received as to hesitate in ex-
pressing

¬

themselves Dr Shippen was
evidently convinced that the time had
come to speak right out in meeting-
and he made no bones about doing-
so

Time in Pray
The time when you are tempted not

to pray is most likely the very timeyour need of prayer is greatest Ifyour mind is full of care and your
hands are burdened with many diffi ¬

cult tasks you cannot afford to dis-
pense

¬

with the benefits which come
through prayer You will say to your ¬

self My danger is much increased
therefore I will keep close to the only
source of my help and strength As
long as the vital bond of your friend ¬

ship with God remains unbroken the
world the flesh and the devil will seek
in vain to sway you from your moral
steadfastness It is only when you for¬

get to converse with the heart of Jesus
that you run the risk of falling away
from the firm standing ground of your
integrity

Social Ozone j

Gheerfulness can become a habit and
a habit ijometimeshelps us over rough
places A cheerful heart seeth cheer ¬ I

ful things A lady and gentleman were

in a timber yard situated by a dirty
foulsmelling river The lady said

How good the pine boards smell
Pine boards exclaimed the gentle-
man

¬

Just swell this foul riverPSNo
thank you the lady replied I prefer-
to smell the pine boards And she was
right If she or we can carry this
principle through our entire living we
shall have the cheerful heart the cheer ¬

ful voice and the cheerful face There-
is in some houses an unconscious at-
mosphere of domestic and social ozone
which brightens everybody Wealth
cannot give it nor can poverty take it
away

FOR XEW RENO CHURCH
Mr Clarence Mackey has just sent-

a thousand dollars to Father Tubman
of Reno Nevi for the new church
fund His mother recently sent a
check for 2000 Clarence Mackey
also assisted in building the first St
Thomas church at Reno

SOOX TIRED OP HIS BOOKS

The 7000 volumes of chronicles and
travels from which Gibbon distilled
the Decline and Fall of the Roman
Empire were purchased by Beckford
after the writers death I bought-
it paid the author of Vathek to
have something to read when I passed
through Lausanne There were few
rarities in the collection but most of
the authors were in the best obtain ¬

able lltIons and In perfect condition-
The fastidious Gibbon was incapable
of behaving disrespectfully to a book
For six weeks Beckford reveled in
his purchase and read himself nearly
blind He soon tired of his books
however and presented the whole
collection to a German physician
named Schell The recipient showed-
his appreciation of the treasure by
promptly selling it

I 0
ASonnct

Oft have I seen at sonic cathedral
door-

A laborer pausing in the dust and
heat

Lay down his burden and with rever ¬

ent feet
Enter and cross himself and on the

floor
Kneel to repeat his Pater Noster oer

The loud vociferations of the street
Become an undistinguishable roar
So as I enter here from day to day

And leave my burden at this minis ¬

tergate
Kneeling in prayer and not ashamed to

pray
The tumult of the times disconsolate-

To Inarticulate murmurs dies away
While the eternal ages watch and

wait H W Longfellow

Tippletudo
From the Independent

Since Dr Burchnrd added a new
word to politics we have hardly had a
more notable case of inept and suicidal
blundering than that which will for a
long while give distinction to the name
of the Rev B M Tipple D D pastor-
of the Methodist American church at
Rome-

A favorite Turkish story is of the
man who was asked to lend his donkey-
but who replied that while he would-
be glad to do so he could not as it
was In a neighboring village Just
then from the other side of the parti ¬

tion came the bray of the ass and the
neighbor said Wily there is the don ¬

key in the stable You Infidel re-
plied

¬

the owner to take the word of
an ass against that of a follower of the
prophet

Vkre all hoped or believed that the
Methodist mission in Rome was mis ¬

understood and that it was engaged in
legitimate mission work for the un ¬

churched multitudes of Italy Then this
Dr Tipple burst out with
this insult to the Catholic Church at Its
center this insult to Mr Roosevelt this
staggering blow to the mission which
employed him

The language was most illtimed in¬

sulting and provocative Romish in ¬

I deed The very word is an impertinent-
insult Dr Tipple had seemed-
to Justify the charges which the Vat-
ican

¬

had made against the Methodist
mission and by his gloating over the
Papal action and his denunciation he
had done a grievous injury to his own
cause

His usefulness in Rome is certainly
at an end and it might be well ifhe

I were to be more or less gracefully
withdrawn at an early date
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A view in Liberty Park one block north of Grand Haven subdivision

Own Your Home Near
a Beautiful ParkTh-

is park is famous for its beautiful drives trees and flowers

President Taft declared it was the prettiest sight he saw west of the Missis

Hppii River r

I am selling lots in the Grand Haven subdivision on monthly payments with

1111 iuterstfor two years

If you buy lots in this beautiful subdivision I will give you a bargain you never

dreamed of before and the ATandamere car will oe passing your door You can-

t by your window as proud as a lark and hear the band playing in Liberty Park

Your terms are mine Take Wandamere car tell the con
Come and see me

block south of Liberty Parkavenue one MyBrowningoff att motor to let you

office is on the lots so you can see what you are buyin-

gI Sell Only My Own Property

PHILIP FINEGAN OwnerOf-

fice Hows 10 a m to 5 p m
rm

t
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Why Not Own a qr t
4 Farm

Thousands of Acres choice farming land being brought under culti ¬

vation in Milliard and Beaver Counties by irrigation

509000 Acresi-
n Millard County will be disposed of under the Carey Act Rules
DRAWING AT LYNN UTAH Lvnndyl P 0 3IOKDAY
APRIL 11

See
Nearest Salt Lake Route Agent for particulars or address J H
Manderfield A G P A 169 Main Street Salt Lake City for
literature and further information

Paragon High Grade
Shoe Repairing Shop

I D aicKENDRICK Prop

I 10 East South Temple St In basement
Just east of Monument

Repairs by mail promptly attended to

Established over 20 years Salt Lake

Phone Olive 1582

THE JAMES CLARKE
I

CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
CATHOLIC BOOKS-
MAGAZINES ETC

The Largest Catholla Supply
Concern In the West

H547 California St Denver Cole

Get Our Free Catalog

SEEDS
Everything for Lawn Garden and

Field
PORTER WALTON CO

Salt Lake City

4PUOk

Coal Quality
means Citizens coal slackless
coal that burns quicker gives
more heat lasts longer makes
less ash and may be used in a
toe or furnace For coal qual-
ity

¬

buy Citizens coal Both
pnones 49

CITIZIAS
ST-

L

l CO II-

ST JOHNS HOSPITAL
HELENA MONT

Founded In 1570 by the Sisters or
Charity Leavenworth JCan this In-

stitution
¬

has successfully treated
thousands of patients Its trained
nurses and corps of eminent ph > si
clans are always on duty to aid pa
dents

Attached to the hospital Is a train-
Ing school for nurses A special course-
of lectures and practical experience
prepare them for all branches of
nursing Young ladles desiring to be¬

come trained nurses have here tim
best facilities

Apply to tho Sister Superior
Helena Mon-

tanaSACRED I

HEART
ACADEMYMIs-

soula Montana

Established In 1873 Under the dl
rectIon of the Sisters of Charity In
this academy are offered rare advan

tage for a thorough refined Chris-
tian

¬

education The system include
the training and development of the
hearts and minds of the young ladle
and prepares them to be useful mem-
bers of societyBUILDINGS

Everything conducive to health and
comfort IB carefully looked to In the
large commodious buildings

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS
SISTER SUPERIOR

Training School for Nurses-
The Columbus Hospital Training

School under the supervision of the
Sisters of Charity Is established to
give a thorough course in two and a
half years for trained nurses

REQUIREMENTS Twenty to thir¬

tyfive years good moral character
sound in body and mind

ADVANTAGES Course of Instruc ¬

tion by hospital staff and superinten-
dent

¬

two courses of didactic lectures
practical experience at bedside of na
tients a handsome nurses apartment

Address Sister Superintendent of
Nurses Col ambus Hospital Great
Falls Mont

Get at the root of things The gold
mines of Scvripture are not the top soil
you must open a shaft The precious
diamonds of experience are not picked-
up In the roadway their sercet places-
are far down Get down Into the vi-

tality
¬

the solidity the veracity the
divinity of the Word of God and seek-
to possess with it the inward work of
the spirit

The Packard Shoe
For Men

Comfort and Pride
I in your shoes are what make them sat ¬

isfactory You will always be con-

scious
¬

of that well dressed feeling
when wearing PACKARDSand you
will experience foot comfort too
PACKARDS are superior to the high-
er

¬

cost shoes but are sold at moder ¬

ate prices You cant be shod any
better at any price

PACKARDS are made in Brockton
Mass the home of the worlds best
shoemakers and the men behind them
have spent 30 years turning out foot¬

wear for men Get the benefit of this
experience and workmanship

r

ffi

State Street Shoe Store
250 South State Street

A Wescher Prop
Bell Phone 5674

EXCU-

RSIONS
From

Ogdena-

nd
Salt Lake City

to

East and Return
Mlnsonrl River 4000-
St Louis Mo 4000
St Paul 5200
Peorln 5110
Chicago 5500

Dates of Sale f

tIny 614 June 4111827 July 720-
Auff 4 Sept 143

Return Limit Oct 31st

For further Information address-
C

I

F WARREN G A
A T S F Ry Co

233 Judge Building
Salt Lake City Utah

Holy Names Academy and
Normal for Girls

SPOKANE WASH

Parents desiring firstda educA
tic nat facilities good climate and
healthy surroundings for their daugh-
ters

¬

will find them at this institution
Address lor full particulars ned cat ¬

alogue t
SISTER SUPERIOR

Fcone Ave and Superior St
Spokane Wash

THE MAN WHORe-

ceives 1200 a week for his
services may not be able to get a
raise in salary gust at present but
he can make an effort to save a
little from his weekly pay

One dollar will open a savings
account at this bank and addi ¬

tional sums may be deposited-
from time to time This plan has
started many a wageearner on
the road to competence Why
not you We pay four per cent
interest

Utah Savings Trust Co

235 Main St
In the business heart

1 i

I The Death Angel
Hail Angel of voiceless death Thou

I art-
Brlnger

heart
of peace unto the breaking

j On unviewod threshold lo thy wings
I grow white
And the dead know thee guide to Life

and Light
Charles J OMalley in Thistledrift

nritbh Elections In July
I According to the latest advices from

London there will be no general elec-
tion

¬

for at least three months Pre ¬
I

mier Asquith announced in the house
last Thursday that the spring recess
of Parliament which will begin on

I April 28 would continue until May
26 when the House of Lords reassem-
bling

¬

will occupy the greater rart of-

a week in the debate on Lord Rose
berrys reform resolution

Accordingly it will be impossible for
the Hou e of Commons to take up the
veto resolutions until July and the
crucial period will not arrive until the
month is well advanced-

An appeal to the country beforo the
middle of July is out of the question

Traces of an Irish Saint-
ItI is curious how traces of Irish saints

linger on the European continent One
that has often been remarked is the

I name nacre borne by a French cab
Why a cab in the streets of Paris
should bear the name of an Irish saint
who nourished In the sixth and seventh
centuries has often been asked and
various answers given This seems to
be the true reason Saint Fiacre lived
near Breuil in France having left his
own country like so many of his fellow
countrymen through zeal for his own
sanctification and that of the people
who dwelt afar He lived a life of great
mortification and when he died his re ¬

mains were Interred in the church
which he had built near Breuil Many
miracles were wrought at his tomb so
that his fame went abroad into all the
country and numerous churches were
dedicated to him in other parts of
France So persistent and abiding is
his memory that people with bodily ail-
ments

¬

still go to his shrine at Breuil
In the later middle ages his remains-
were honored and venerated by high au-
thorities

¬

of the Church in France But
what of the cab the fiacre How
did that come to have his name Welly
the story runs that in the middle of the
sixteenth century there was in St Mar-
tin

¬

street Paris a hostlery known as
the Hotel de St Fiacre it had as its
sign the image of the saint this estab ¬

lishment was the first to let those
coaches on hire Quite naturally they
came in time to be called fiacres and
the name has survived to the present
day We would not wonder if the pres-
ent

¬

French government in its zeal for
secularisation should decree that the
fiacre must have its name changed to
suit the new France which it is at ¬

tempting to build upa land without a
God and without a saint Sacred Heart
Review

Memories
Though tis many a weary year
Since the faces still so dear-

I have seen
From my soul they cannot part

For their memory in my heart
Still is green

Fore my eyes they oft have passed
Just as when I saw them last

Far away
And our little cabin seems
To be with me in my dreams

Night and day T J S

Jesuits Will Watch Earthquakes
Gonzaga College conducted by the

Jesuit Fathers at Spokane has com-
pleted

¬

arrangements with fourteen
other Jesuit colleges throughout the
United States by which earthquake in ¬

formation may be interchanged
We shall now get reports from al ¬

most every quarter of the United States
by telegraph and mail says Father
Taelman president of the institution-

and with the records of our own seis ¬

mograph we expect to be able to make
conclusions in regard to the speed of
earthquake vibrations and perhaps-
even to estimate the violence of the
shocks You understand that we are
not trying to predict earthquakes That
may come later We now simply want-
to arrange data about earthquakes and
find out by concerted action Just what-
we can do about the matter-

To facilitate the work the college
will erect an observatory to house the
seismograph and its records the tele ¬

scope for astronomical work and the
meterological instruments for weather

I observations
r

p It r

Ireland and Farley
I Press dispatches state as follows

Personal correspondence received at
Washington D C within the past
few days from Rome Indicates that
the Vatican has practically decided-
on the appointment of two American
cardinals at the next consistory All
the signs point to the elevation to
the cardinalate of Archbishop Ireland
and of Archbishop Farley of New
York

He Got the Money
A negro preacher whose supply of

hominy and bacon was running low
decided to take radical steps to im ¬

press upon his flock the necessity for
contributing liberally to the church
xchequer Accordingly at the close-
of the sermon he made an impressive
pause and then proceeded as follows-

I hab found it necessary on ac ¬

count of de astringency of the hard
times an de gineral deficiency ob de
cIrculatin mejum in connection wid
dis chuch to interduce ma new ot
termatic clection box It is so ar¬

ranged dat a half dollah or quartah
falls on a red plush cushion without
noise a nickel will ring a small bell
distinctly heard by de congregation-
an a button ma fellow mawtels will
fiah off 0 pistol so you will govn
yoselves accordingly Let de clection
now pceed wie I take off ma hat
an gibs out a hyrnnTIdBits

Stop It
The following from the London Opin ¬

ion is worthy of consideration today
Quit
Gossiping
Anticipating evils in the future
Faultfinding nagging and worry ¬

ing
Dwelling on fancied slights antI

wrongs
Scolding and flying into a passion-

over trifles
Thinking that life is a grind and

not worth living
Talking constantly about yourself-

and your affairs-
Depreciating yourself and minglight of your abilities
Saying unkind things about ac ¬

quaintances and friends
Gazing idly into the future and

dreaming about it Instead of making
the most of the present

Pitying yourself and bemoaning your
lack of opportunities

Writing letters when the blood Is hotwhichyou may regret later

Extravagance and Hard Times
That the hard times have not com-

pletely
¬

disappeared is evidenced by the
fact that the United States govern-
ment

¬

revenues for the fiscal year end-
ing

¬

December 1 1909 decreased 2528
767 as compared with 1908 On the
other hand the extravagance pf the
government is shown by an increase-
of expenditures to 662329445 The ex-

penditures
¬

of the Panama canal
amount to 31419422 and exceed the
income derived from the sale of canal
bonds by 688434 The net amount ad-
vanced

¬

out of the general fund for the
I canal up to December 1 1909 amounts-

to 82875074 and the disposable bal ¬

ance in the treasury has been reduced
during the year from 245171348 to

126375 The amount of money of all
kinds in the federal treasury at the
end of the fiscal year totaled 3406
328354

A Prosperous Country
According to the last report of the

treasurer of the principality of Reuss
Germany this happy little country is
not only free of debt but possesses
capital to the amount of 3485906
marks Of this amount 837397 is in ¬

vested in real estate 347171 is com-
posed

¬

of loans and the balance of
2279809 is in cash

One Hundred and Twenty Years Old

Joseflne Lendvey of Nagy Karoly-
near Szatmar Hungaria who died re ¬

cently at the age of 120 years was
probably the oldest person in the
world All her life she was extremely-
poor and received alms and occasion ¬

ally a little money for fortune telling

Scraps
Will you kindly remove your hat

sir asked the restaurant waiter
But durn it Im as bald as a

squash retorted the man from Way
back stubbornly-

I cant help that remarked the
waiter firmly

Neither kin I grunted the soiltill-
er

¬

an I guess Ive tried every cure
thet was ever advertised too

Schoolmistress endeavoring to im ¬

press upon the class the meaning of the
word cuticle

Now Polly Johnson tell me what it
is with which my face and hands are
covered

Back came the answer with startling
promptitude Freckles miss-

A little chap was offered a chance to
spend a week in the country but re ¬

fused
Coaxing pleading arguing promis-

ing
¬

of untold wonders alike brought
from him nothing but the stubborn ulti ¬

matum No country for me
But why not someone asked final-

ly
¬

Because he responded they have
thrashin machines down there an its
bad enough here where Its done by
hand

Happiness-
A little sunshine on the way
A little music all the day-
A little looking for the right-
A little slumber in the night

That is happiness-

A little friendship with the good-
A little mingling with boyhood-
A little pushing of the slow

That is happiness-
A little helping of thelow

Not So Brave
He must be a very brave man
How so
He says he loves the smell of pow ¬

derHe means talcum powder hes a
mollycoddle

Then and Now-

A prince espoused a beggarmaid-
In days when princes were supreme

For which his fame will never fade
His love is every poets theme

Yet we should cease the deed to praise
For things have strangely altered

since
This is the union nowadays

A maiden weds a beggar prince
Chicago RecordHerald

A Waiting Game
Sketchy Bits

An old gentleman ratherportly and
clad in a somewhat youthful suit of
light gray flannel sat on a bench in
the park enjoying the spring day

Whats the matter sonny he ask ¬

ed a small urchin who lay on the grass
Just across the walk and stared Intent-
ly

¬
at him Why dont you go and

playDont I

want ten the boy replied
carelessly-

But it is not natural the old gen ¬

tleman insisted for a boy to be so
quiet Why dont you run about

Oh Im Just waitin the little fel ¬

low answered Im just waitin till
you get up A man painted that
bench about fiften minutes agot

Tasted Queer to Teddy
Success

Teddy after having a drink of plain
soda water was asked how he liked-
it

Not very well he replied It
tastes too much as though my foot
had gone asleep in my mouth

Everybodys Magazine
How on earth did you ever culti-

vate
¬

such a beautiful black eye asked
Browns friend

Oh replied Brown who had un ¬

intentionally been illustrating the fall
of man on roller skates I raised it
from a slip

Candid
Saturday Evening Post

An alien wanted to be naturalized and
was required to fill out a blank The
first threelines of the blank had the
following questions Name Born
and Business-

He answered
NameMichael LevInsky
BornYes
BusinessRotten-

From the days of old we hear soft voices
call

As round us wings of unseen shadows-
fall

From fields Elysian and Arcadian
ways

Drift the old shapes of faces in the
haze

From the days of old the echoes reach
our ears

Of faroff singing in the circling
spheres-

As lips invisible lean to our own
With whispered memories of the shad

owy zone
From days of old our hearts receive

their balm
Thither old friendships flutter and we

feel
Their shadowy arms in love around us

steal

No life would be long enough for us
to find out the wonders there are in
the grand mystery that God loves us
Nothing about us is so wonderful
neither our creation nor our redemp ¬
tion nor our glorification It is won-
derful

¬

to think of all the scenes we
shall pass through at the end of the
world yet not so wonderful as to think
that at this very moment the great
God loves us that we have actually
each of us a distinct place In the heart-
of JesusFather Faber


